The pH dependence of photosensory responses in Stentor coeruleus and model system.
1. Live Stentor coeruleus exhibits a substantially red-shifted fluorescence maximum, corresponding to the anionic species of the photoreceptor chromophore. No change was observed in either the absorption or fluorescence excitation spectrum, indicating an efficient deprotonation of the photoreceptor pigment upon excitation by light. 2 Changes in external pH exhibit a dramatic effect on the pulmonary response of Stentor. Phototaxis is specifically inhibited at pH less than 6, with loss of photosensory perception which is restored when the pH is returned to pH greater than 6. 3. Fluorescence changes of 9-aminoacridine in suspensions of live Stentor indicate the generation of a pH gradient upon irradiation with light. Both pH gradient and phototaxis were inhibited by the addition of nigericin and p-tri-fluoromethoxy carbonyl cyanide phenylhydrazone (FCCP). 4. Incorporation of the Stentor photoreceptor protein in to artificial liposomes demonstrates the ability of the system to generate pH gradients across model membranes as monitored by the quenching of 9-aminoacridine fluorescence. The effect of external pH on net proton movement in the model system is strikingly similar to the pH dependent of the liver Stentor, thus lending support for transient proton flux being an important mode of light signal processing for photosensory transduction.